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ABSTRACT

This article presents findings from in-depth qualitative inter-

views conducted with 20 long-term unsheltered homeless

adults who had recently been placed into housing by Street

to Home (S2H), a housing-focused outreach program in New

York City. S2H places individuals directly into transitional and

permanent housing, breaking from the prevailing linear

treatment and housing models that require a demonstration

of ‘housing readiness’ via sobriety and psychiatric stability

prior to permanent housing placements. The major themes

identified were: (1) negative perceptions of homeless services

and service resistance; (2) readiness to leave the street;

(3) believable housing options as triggers for change; (4)

adapting to new surroundings and discovering benefits;

and (5) the importance of knowing supports are in place.

Fulfilling promises in the wake of past disappointments and
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providing an ongoing sense of support appear to be the key elements that have

enabled the program to engage and maintain clients.

BACKGROUND

Long-term or ‘chronically homeless’ individuals, who are often coping with

physical ailments and/or co-occurring substance abuse and mental health con-

ditions, have been viewed as the most difficult homeless group to engage in

services and permanently house (Dickson-Gomez et al., 2007; Rowe et al.,

2002; Ware et al., 2004). They often recycle through shelter and treatment

systems due to drug relapse, a recurrence of psychiatric symptoms, or disen-

chantment with available services (Hopper et al., 1997; Padgett, 2007).

Past research has demonstrated that moving chronically homeless persons

to permanent housing reduces shelter use, the demand for homeless services,

hospitalizations, and time incarcerated (Culhane et al., 2001; Metraux et al.,

2003). However, because chronically unsheltered homeless people – those

who sleep in places not meant for human habitation, such as streets, parks,

abandoned buildings, and subway tunnels (US Department of Housing and

Urban Development, 2006) – are often isolated and resistant to seeking or

accepting help, finding ways to engage them is one of the most significant

challenges facing service providers. At the same time, homeless adults face a

number of obstacles that undermine engagement, including bureaucratic

requirements and the ‘rationing’ of limited resources by human service workers

(Lipsky, 1980). Lack of knowledge about where to go for help, previous denial

of services, encounters with unsympathetic staff, and the waiting, confusion, and

aggravation associated with applying for services and entitlements, have also

been cited as barriers to engagement and service use (Applewhite, 1997;

Rosenheck and Lam, 1997). Furthermore, Sosin and Grossman (2003) note

that service resistance and lack of participation are better understood as a

‘social-rational choice’ in which individuals consider the costs and benefits of

participating in particular services based on their previous experiences and

personal situations.

Approaches to dealing with engagement and service-use barriers have

focused largely on street outreach, which has been recognized as an essential

and effective means of addressing these issues (Morse et al., 1996; Susser et al.,

1997). Assertive outreach techniques in combination with low-demand require-

ments for participation have been shown to be successful in terms of program

retention (Brunette et al., 2004). In recent years outreach efforts have extended

beyond offers of basic needs, such as food and clothing, to address more complex
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concerns, including physical health issues (Rosenblum et al., 2002), substance

abuse (Fisk, et al., 2006; Tommasello et al., 1999) and mental illness (Rosenheck

et al., 2002). While the promise of housing is a tactic sometimes employed by

outreach workers to attract interest, it is rare for outreach efforts to actually focus

on placing homeless individuals directly into housing.

In addition to the engagement- and service-related barriers that confront

homeless adults, those who seek housing are often expected to satisfy the

requirements of programs that follow a ‘treatment first’ philosophy designed

to move clients towards a state of ‘housing readiness’ prior to placement into

permanent housing (Tsemberis, 1999). Most often, this entails adhering to

mental health and/or substance abuse treatment after clients have moved to

transitional facilities in order demonstrate sobriety and psychiatric stability

(Tsemberis et al., 2004). This linear approach to treatment and housing,

which begins with referrals to drop-in centers and shelters, and progresses to

transitional facilities, and, ultimately, to permanent housing (Padgett, 2007), has

been the predominant program model and serves as the basis for the US

Department of Housing and Urban Development’s (HUD) Continuum of Care.

Although the treatment first/housing readiness approach is intended to

increase the likelihood of successfully adapting to life in permanent housing,

clients often become frustrated by the prolonged placement process and inde-

terminate amounts of time spent in rehabilitation facilities and transitional hous-

ing. Many also find program requirements, particularly strict abstinence policies,

too demanding or intrusive (Tsemberis et al., 2004). Others prefer life on the

street over shelters or group housing settings (Asmussen et al., 1994). As a result,

chronically unsheltered homeless individuals, who have consistently expressed

the desire to live independently in the community in their own apartments

(Ridgeway and Zipple, 1990; Schutt and Goldfinger, 1996; Stefancic and

Tsemberis, 2007), may reject housing programs that adhere to the treatment

first philosophy and instead choose homelessness, which at least affords them

greater personal control over their day-to-day lives (Hopper, 2006; Osher and

Drake, 1996; Padgett, 2007).

Consequently, programs and service providers have developed alterna-

tives to reduce the barriers to permanent housing. ‘Housing first’ programs, for

example, are based on the belief that housing is a fundamental right and focus on

accelerating placement into permanent housing without the preconditions of

abstinence or treatment compliance, while concurrently offering clients a range

of service and treatment options (Carling, 1990; Ridgeway and Zipple, 1990). In

1992, Pathways to Housing, Inc. (‘Pathways’), which focuses on homeless adults

with severe psychiatric disabilities and offers clients direct access to permanent

housing via scatter-site independent apartments, was the first program in the

United States to report implementing a ‘housing first’ approach (Tsemberis,

1999). As of 2007, at least 27 replications of the model have been launched
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across the United States, Canada, England, and the Netherlands (Substance

Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, 2007).

Given the challenges and issues surrounding the engagement and housing

of chronically unsheltered homeless adults, it is important to consider new

approaches to address these ongoing concerns. This article examines Street to

Home (S2H), a street outreach program whose primary aim is to place long-

term unsheltered homeless individuals directly into housing. Based on the prin-

ciples of ‘housing first’, the program provides immediate access to transitional or

permanent housing, bypassing time spent in shelters or drop-in centers. The

study was conducted by researchers from the Center for Urban Community

Services (CUCS), a New York City-based non-profit organization that provides

services for homeless and formerly homeless individuals and families. The aim of

the study was to provide a better understanding of clients’ perceptions of S2H

operations, including its strengths and weaknesses, as a wider application of the

program was under consideration by a consortium of homeless services organi-

zations. Twenty individuals who were recently placed into permanent housing

by S2H were asked to share their experiences with the program in qualitative

interviews. The research questions that guided our study were:

1. What was the path that led participants to S2H and what drew them to the

program?

2. How did participants experience the adjustment to living in permanent housing?

3. What aspects of S2H worked well for participants and were there areas that

needed improvement?

The Street to Home Program

S2H was initiated in 2003 by Common Ground, a New York City non-profit

organization that builds and operates housing for homeless and low-income

individuals. S2H seeks to identify and house the most vulnerable unsheltered

homeless – those who have been homeless the longest and have the most

disabling conditions, including physical disabilities, substance abuse problems,

and mental illness. The program is modeled after the Rough Sleepers

Initiative (RSI), in which outreach teams identify street homeless and link

them to emergency housing, hospitals and clinics. Developed in Great Britain

in the early 1990s, RSI has been credited in helping to reduce that nation’s

number of unsheltered homeless by two-thirds over a three-year period ending

in 2002 (Randall and Brown, 2002).

The key components of S2H are: (1) establishing a registry of street

homeless in a targeted geographic area; (2) using a caseload approach in

which individual outreach workers are responsible for consistently approaching

particular individuals on the registry; (3) bypassing shelters or drop-in centers and

placing people directly into transitional or permanent housing; and (4) not
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requiring clients to demonstrate sobriety and/or psychiatric stability or adher-

ence to psychiatric treatment prior to being placed into housing.

S2H, then, presents a different version of ‘housing first’ – a modified

continuum with relaxed entry requirements. Clients are placed directly into

supervised congregate settings or independent housing with the sole require-

ment that they have been identified as unsheltered and have been chronically

homeless. Unlike the Pathways model, clients are not required to have a severe

psychiatric disability, nor are they subject to waiting lists or other postponements

before they are housed.

The geographic area where S2H originally chose to focus its efforts is a

250-block area located in mid-town Manhattan and includes Times Square and

two of the city’s major transportation centers (Port Authority and Penn Station),

with close proximity to a third (Grand Central Station). This area was deter-

mined to contain the highest density of street homeless in New York City based

on findings from the Homeless Outreach Population Estimate (HOPE) con-

ducted by the City’s Department of Homeless Services (2003). This population

has been identified as predominately male (90%) and African American (55%),

with a mean age of 47 and 10 years of lifetime homelessness, while over one-

third (36%) have a history of mental illness and over two-thirds have a history of

substance abuse (Levitt et al., 2009).

The registry is composed of individuals who have been spotted sleeping

in the designated area on multiple occasions. Individuals are approached on a

regular and consistent basis and offered help securing housing and benefits.

Additional services include: financial management, mental health counseling,

and advice on how to maintain housing. S2H staff continue to work with clients

until they are placed into permanent housing, at which time they are transi-

tioned to appropriate support services. Aftercare is not mandatory and clients

may choose to accept or reject services. There is no specific timeframe for the

transition and it varies from client to client, depending on the housing provider

and the individual’s needs. As of January 2008, S2H had ‘housed’ (which the

program defines as remaining housed for at least 30 of the first 45 days after

placement) over 400 unsheltered homeless individuals, nearly 100 of whom have

been placed into permanent housing, and 96% remained housed.

METHODS

Study Setting and Design

In the Fall of 2006 seven Manhattan-based homeless services organizations,

including Common Ground and CUCS, joined forces to respond to the

City’s call to move homeless individuals living on the streets into housing.

The joint proposal called for each agency to have its own outreach/housing

placement team and pool their transitional and permanent housing resources.
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Based largely on inter-agency conversations, the consortium perceived S2H,

which had not yet been formally evaluated, as an effective means of placing

street homeless into housing and was interested in adapting the S2H model.

CUCS, which was responsible for leading program development for the con-

sortium, sought a better understanding of clients’ perceptions of S2H operations,

including its strengths and weaknesses. This led CUCS to initiate this study. As a

member of the consortium, Common Ground offered its full cooperation.

CUCS was particularly interested in hearing from clients in their own

words about their experiences with S2H, including their previous service experi-

ences and why they decided to work with S2H. This was the rationale for

choosing a qualitative design study. Semi-structured interviews were chosen

because they provide an optimal approach for exploring meanings and perspec-

tives on topics that are not well understood, and offer a way to elicit people’s

perspectives and experiences in their own words, which permits unanticipated

themes to emerge, while keeping the focus on issues of theoretical or practical

interest (Miles and Huberman, 1994; Rubin and Rubin, 1995; van Manen,

1977). Questions/domains were designed by the second author, who is the

study’s principle investigator (PI) and Director of Research and Project

Evaluation at CUCS, with input from the two interviewers contracted for

this study. The interview guide was not tested, but instead underwent several

revisions prior to being used in the field. Once a working guide was agreed

upon, it was understood that emerging results could lead to changes in the

interviewing process (Corbin and Strauss, 2008; Rubin and Rubin, 1995).

Questions/domains included: biographical information; physical and mental

health history; drug use history; work history; criminal justice contacts; history

of homelessness and services used; reason(s) participants decided to work with

S2H; and their experience with the program during the transitional period and

after placement into permanent housing (see Appendix for full list of questions).

All study protocols, including the interview guide and consent forms, were

submitted to CUCS’ Institutional Review Board (IRB) and approved prior to

the initiation of the study.

Sampling and Data Collection

Our sample was drawn from S2H clients who had been placed into permanent

housing by S2H during the previous six months (n¼ 23). The six-month time

period was chosen as a balance between the considerations of sample size and the

immediacy of the clients’ experiences. The small sample size also reflects the

study’s emphasis in depth over breadth and documenting the range of experi-

ences rather than their distribution (Bernard, 1994; Geertz, 1973). All 23 eligible

participants were contacted during February and March of 2007. S2H made the

initial contacts and informed these individuals of the study. The PI and inter-

viewers then followed up with a phone call to each person who had expressed
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interest and asked if he/she would like to participate in a interview focusing on

their homeless experiences and contact with S2H. Twenty agreed to be inter-

viewed and gave informed consent, although three declined a request to record

the interview. The remaining 17 interviews were tape recorded and transcribed.

Tapes were stored in a locked file cabinet and available only to the research

team. Each participant was paid $25 for the interview.

Interviews lasted 60 to 75 minutes and were conducted in the building

that houses S2H, but on a floor separate from the S2H office. The two inter-

viewers were independent contractors hired by the PI specifically for this study.

Neither person was affiliated with nor had a prior relationship with S2H, nor did

the authors. This information was communicated to participants. One inter-

viewer was a licensed clinical psychologist with extensive experience treating

people with severe mental illness; the second was a master’s level psychologist

experienced in conducting psychological assessments and coordinating clinical

trials. Both had experience in building rapport and conducting in-depth, semi-

structured interviews with homeless adults.

Interviewers met with or spoke to the PI two to three times per week

during the two-month period when the interviews were being conducted to

debrief, discuss emerging themes and topics to be followed up, and identify any

problems encountered during the interviews. Although these discussions were

the first steps of analysis, the simultaneous collection and analysis of data that

characterizes grounded theory (Charmaz, 2000; Glaser and Strauss, 1967) did not

occur. However, as Sandelowski (2000) points out, qualitative research is not

produced from the ‘pure’ use of a method and qualitative studies ‘may employ

one or more techniques associated with grounded theory’ (p. 337).

Data Coding and Analysis

The coding and analysis of the interview transcripts were led by the first author,

who joined the study after the interviews had been completed. Extensive ana-

lysis did not occur until the data had been collected. However, the procedures

for coding and analyzing followed those of grounded theory (Charmaz, 2006;

Strauss and Corbin, 1990). First, the third author, who was contracted to con-

duct an initial analysis, identified an initial group of themes. The first author and

the PI then reviewed the transcripts and discussed and debated their initial

interpretations of the data. Next, the first author generated a preliminary list

of generally descriptive open codes by identifying key words and phrases from

the interview guide, and proceeded to independently code two transcripts. Data

were coded and codes were organized and categorized using word processing

and spreadsheet software. Codes were refined, added, and combined following

comments and feedback from the PI during weekly meetings. A complete set of

codes was available by the sixth transcript. Similar codes were then grouped into

broader categories that were more conceptual, and sub-codes taken primarily
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from the original list were created within these new, primary codes (i.e. axial

coding).

Ongoing comparative analysis (Strauss and Corbin, 1990) was conducted

by the first author with input from the PI to identify themes which were then

discussed in our weekly meetings. These themes were then tested by referring

back to the transcripts and notes. Memoing was also used throughout the analysis

to establish connections between the primary codes and themes (Charmaz, 2000;

Lofland and Lofland, 1995). When no new or additional information emerged,

the process had reached saturation.

To avoid potential threats to participant confidentiality, pseudonyms

were developed for all interviewees. They are referred to by these names

throughout this article. Additional identifying information is limited to lifetime

number of years homeless.

Characteristics of the Cohort

The cohort was composed of 18 men and two women. The mean age was 51

(range 37–67). Nine self-identified as African American, six as White, three as

Hispanic, one as Native American, and one refused to answer. Thirteen

admitted to having a drug or alcohol problem at some point in their lives and

nine said they had experienced mental health problems, with seven identifying

specific mood disorders. Seventeen had served time in jail or prison, ranging

from a single night to 17 years.

Participants reported a median of 8 years (range 1–42) lifetime home-

lessness. Aside from a handful who experienced long-term, continuous unshel-

tered homelessness, most were on and off the street, spending time in a variety of

settings, ranging from buses and subways to parks and train stations. They also

reported temporary arrangements in shelters, rented rooms, apartments, cars, and

with friends and family.

FINDINGS

Themes that address the research questions are noted below. We identified five

major themes: (1) negative perceptions of homeless services and service resis-

tance; (2) readiness to leave the street; (3) believable housing options as triggers

for change; (4) adapting to new surroundings and discovering benefits; and

(5) the importance of knowing supports are in place.

Negative Perceptions of Homeless Services and Service Resistance

One of the primary themes that emerged in regard to participants’ previous

experiences with homeless services and the path that led them to S2H

was their negative perception and general mistrust of programs and services.
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For example, Carl (36 years homeless) stated that he participated in a number of

programs in which services were promised, but never materialized:

I dealt with other institutions that work with homelessness and to me home-

lessness is like an economic assessment for many institutions. They create this

concept that they are helping you when in reality it’s just about them making a

paycheck. I didn’t see anything materializing. I just looked at a lot of facilities as

just being a racket.

Bob (1 year homeless), meanwhile, recounted his experiences with other

outreach programs, including one that approached him in a van while he was

living on the street in midtown Manhattan:

My concern was that they would take me some place and I would be stuck.

I couldn’t get out; they would take everything from me. I had a shopping cart

and that was all I owned in the world and they would get me, lock me in and I’m

stuck. I’m stuck and I can’t get out. He [the outreach worker] said I could leave if

I like. But you know, they always say that. They say that at the jail, too.

Other participants pointed to the medication requirements of some

programs as a reason for their general discontent and mistrust of services. Tim

(30 years homeless) said that he chose to spend long stretches of time on the

street in part because previous programs he encountered had required him to

take psychotropic medications:

They’re gonna get you everything you want . . . but you have to be on some type

of medications as long as you stay there. That is part of their system. You gotta

have some type of crazy juice, you know . . . you gotta be taking this space-out

juice to stay there.

The misgivings expressed by most participants carried over to their initial

contacts with S2H. Bob explained that he had doubts about the program based

on the comments of a friend from the street:

I had a partner out there and he said, ‘It’s mainly bologna. They [S2H] just want

to draw you in to get their hands on you and then they ship you off some place

like Bellevue [Hospital].’ So I didn’t know it one way or the other and I thought

that’s not a good idea.

Frank (42 years homeless) feared that the S2H staff would talk down to

him and that he would be placed somewhere where he would have to relinquish

all control. He was also wary of possible medication requirements noting, ‘Once

those doctors get their hands on you they don’t want to let you go.’ Similarly,

Nat (9 years homeless) said, ‘I thought that they were trying to get me to get on

medication so they could make money off of me.’

George (8 years homeless) probably best summed up the suspicions and

concerns of our participants as they first encountered S2H: ‘That basically it’s
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gonna be the same old bullshit. Like a lot of lip service. Kind of, I don’t know,

just kind of lead you along. I really didn’t have no big expectations.’

Readiness to Leave the Street

Another theme identified in participants’ descriptions of how they came to S2H

was that most had reached a point in their lives where they were ready to make a

change. For many, health issues were a major consideration. As Lionel (8 years

homeless) stated, ‘I’m too old for this now. I got arthritis. I got gout . . . I take a

lot of medicine.’ Similarly, two diabetic interviewees noted the difficulty of

trying to maintain an insulin schedule while living on the street.

Others noted that they were worn out by the everyday hardships asso-

ciated with living on the street, such as securing a safe place to sleep and finding

ways to make money. As Vincent (4 years homeless) noted, ‘. . . to live on the

street is hard, hard, hard.’ Bob added, ‘It’s an existence. It’s not a life.’ Lionel

recalled the inconvenience of having to carrying his things from place to place:

‘. . . you gotta walk around with a suitcase or a backpack. You’re a walking

closet, walking with a closet on your back.’

Some participants also pointed to policies initiated during the adminis-

tration of former New York City Mayor Rudolf Giuliani (1993–2001) that

made life increasingly difficult for unsheltered homeless individuals. Anthony

(25 years homeless) noted that the police became increasingly intolerant of

people living on the streets, harassing them and making it more difficult to

keep one’s ‘spot’. Carl spoke of the crackdown on informal sources of

income, such as cleaning windows and helping people with their luggage at

bus and train stations: ‘. . . there were all [sorts] of ways of making money until

Giuliani came into office and he just stopped everything.’

Believable Housing Options as Triggers for Change

Given their past negative experiences with homeless services and program,

participants noted that before they entered the program it was important for

them to believe that S2H would make good on its promise to place them

directly into transitional housing and move them to permanent housing

as quickly as possible. They pointed to the detailed information that S2H pro-

vided regarding the steps necessary to secure housing and their offer of free

transportation to appointments as early indications of the program’s commit-

ment. They also spoke of the positive word of mouth on the street regarding

S2H, particularly its reputation for cutting through red tape and getting clients

placed into housing as quickly as possible. Frank recalled someone on the street

telling him, ‘These people get you off the street right away!’

Perhaps the most important aspect of S2H that drew participants to the

program was the rapport and trust established by S2H’s outreach workers.

Anthony explained that it was not what the worker said that appealed to him,
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but that she came across as sincere. Donald (10 years homeless) added, ‘They are

just good, average-day people, good minds and good hearts. And they wanted to

see people help themselves if they were able to.’

Following initial contacts, S2H staff continued to engage clients, often in

ways that exceeded their expectations. Participants reported that staff members

were persistent in looking for them and followed through with promises.

As Anthony (25 years homeless) noted, ‘She [his outreach worker] did what

she said she was gonna do.’ Bob recalled that a case worker once brought along a

co-worker to stay with the shopping cart Bob stored his possessions in while he

and the case worker met with a housing representative at Bellevue Hospital.

S2H’s weekly Shop Talk sessions also helped to attract people to the

program. These sessions, which act as a forum for providing and exchanging

information about the process of obtaining permanent housing and other con-

cerns, are open to both current clients and homeless individuals not yet working

with the program. Henry (18 years homeless) noted that the formerly homeless

people he met at Shop Talk were instrumental in helping him stick with the

program:

I wasn’t really sure they was gonna get me housing or how I was gonna get it.

I had doubts at first because I had so many turndowns from being around other

places and stuff. But they even had people there already who was housed and was

there explaining that the program works, it’s gonna help you, you just gotta stick

with it.

Adapting to New Surroundings and Discovering Benefits

While participants noted some minor adjustments in moving from the street to

transitional housing, centering primarily on curfews and scheduled meal times, it

was the move to permanent housing that most affected them. The move was

characterized by sometimes difficult adjustments to their new surroundings and

the discovery (or rediscovery) of benefits seldom, if ever, experienced before.

While most participants reported that they were happy with their new

living situations and the support services offered by S2H, several noted difficulty

adjusting to their new surroundings. One problem focused on the mixed feelings

associated with being off the street – enjoying the comfort of one’s new apart-

ment, but feeling lonely and uncomfortable sleeping indoors. Carl and Nat, for

instance, initially found it difficult to sleep in their apartments. Carl slept on the

subway the first two nights after he moved in, while Nat rode buses bound for

casinos in Mohegan Sun or Atlantic City for two months. He explained:

I didn’t know how to deal with having my own place. I was afraid to be in the

apartment alone. I felt vulnerable being there. And every time you walk to the

building, there are always drug dealers hanging out outside of the building or in

front of the building.
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Another adjustment-related problem noted by participants centered on

the difficulty of adapting to new and unfamiliar neighborhoods. Away from

the friends and support systems they had developed on the street, these indi-

viduals felt isolated and disoriented. Some felt unwelcome or out of place,

especially in neighborhoods where they were members of an ethnic minority.

Others had difficulty learning new transportation routes and/or adjusting

to longer commutes. Vincent, for example, faced a 90-minute commute

from his new home in the Bronx to Bellevue Hospital in Manhattan where

he goes for therapy.

Discoveries came in the form of participants identifying the various ways

in which their lives had improved since moving to permanent housing. Most

emphasized that they enjoyed basic comforts such as being able to cook and to

eat, sleep, and shower at their leisure. They also noted that they relished their

newfound privacy and the freedom to come and go as they pleased. Lionel said,

‘It’s like going to heaven.’ Martin (3 years homeless) added that it was a relief to

no longer worry about safety and security issues:

You don’t have to worry about people attacking you, about keeping one eye

open when you sleep, about guys stealing your stuff every five minutes, about all

the wild stuff that can possibly happen . . . about police harassment, you are not

being moved and what not, (and) you don’t have to worry about the elements.

Participants also viewed their new housing as an opportunity for a better

future. Anthony described his home as a place ‘where you can sit down and

think and plan your future.’ Donald added: ‘It put some stability back in my life,

which I haven’t had for a long while. It’s better all [the] way around. It gives you

a better attitude. You’re able to do more within your means.’

The Importance of Knowing Supports Are In Place

In discussing what it was about S2H that worked for participants, the importance

of knowing that they could count on the ongoing support of the S2H staff

emerged as a theme. It was this knowledge, more than day-to-day contact, that

mattered most to participants. They especially appreciated knowing that help

was ‘just one phone call away’. Anthony explained: ‘There’s always somebody

to go to, whatever situation you have. Everybody I’ve gone to for anything has

either been able to help me or has been able to steer me to somebody who could

help me.’

Participants also noted that they preferred minimal contact once

they were settled and appreciated that staff respected their privacy. However,

they still valued the ongoing contact and continuous care they received.
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Henry recalled his caseworker telling him, ‘You are not cut off. We still want to

know how you are doing.’ Carl added:

We have home visits. They come out to see how you’re doing, see if you need

food or anything. You know, whatever, they’re there. They call you. Everybody

has a phone, a lifeline. You know they’re right there for you.

In addition, participants noted the help they received in setting up their

utilities, paying their rent and bills, and having staff act as a ‘go-between’

between them and their landlords. Oliver (4 years homeless) spoke of the

help he received in learning to negotiate his new neighborhood and finding

support services:

I didn’t know anything about my area where I lived in and I had different case

managers they would go on the computer and they would pull up maps of areas

of different things. Like they gave me maps of NA meetings, AA meetings. They

gave me maps of how to get to the library in my area. They gave me Metrocards

to get around to different appointments.

Several participants, including Anthony, pointed to the encouragement

they received from staff throughout the placement process and how program

requirements were presented as a step-by-step process:

It gives you a feeling of accomplishment, you know, that something is happen-

ing. It’s not like you do this and they’ll say, ‘Well, alright, come back next week

and let’s see what we gonna go to next.’ They knew where they were going after

that.

DISCUSSION

Findings from this preliminary study provide the first examination of S2H and

identify factors that have enabled the program to engage chronically street

homeless individuals and move them from the street to transitional and perma-

nent housing. These findings also support previous research regarding the effec-

tiveness of moving homeless individuals into housing without the prerequisites

of treatment compliance and housing stability (Padgett, 2007; Stefancic and

Tsemberis, 2007; Tsemberis et al., 2004). In addition, our interviews provide

additional consumer accounts and viewpoints, which are currently lacking in the

literature on housing services aimed at homeless adults (Padgett et al., 2008;

Ware et al., 2004).

Our findings also provide further evidence of how previous negative

encounters with shelter systems, social services and programs directed at home-

lessness, leave individuals disillusioned and resistant to seeking or accepting help
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(Applewhite, 1997; Hopper, 2006; Rosenheck and Lam, 1997; Tsemberis et al.,

2004). In order to earn the trust of our participants S2H had to first overcome

negative perceptions associated with homeless programs and services and show

that they were different from programs previously encountered.

The initial suspicion that characterized participants’ first encounters with

S2H serves as a reminder that unfulfilled promises can have a lasting impact on

an individual’s willingness to engage in services. It sends a message that programs

and staff need be very careful about making promises and very clear about what

they are promising. While it is possible that some of the broken or exaggerated

promises made to participants in the past were originally well-meaning, the

failure to follow through placed subsequent outreach efforts, such as those of

S2H, at a disadvantage. It was essential, then, that S2H make good on its

promises. To that end, the program also benefitted from having sufficient train-

ing and resources to address participants’ multiple concerns (Rowe et al., 2002).

The importance of establishing trust between outreach workers and the

homeless populations they aim to help has been well-documented (Bybee et al.,

1995; Rosenblum et al., 2002; Rowe et al., 2002; Tommasello et al., 1999), and

was essential in drawing participants to S2H. However, many of our participants

had also reached a point, related to their physical and/or emotional state, where

they were ready to leave the streets. While they had grown to trust STH staff

and had decided it was in their best interests to work with the program, their

decisions appear to have been more focused on addressing immediate needs,

than resembling the process described by Sosin and Grossman’s (2003) socio-

rational choice model. Still, participants needed to perceive a real opportunity

for housing at this crucial time in their lives.

The remaining themes, adapting to new surroundings and discovering

benefits, and the importance of knowing supports are in place, indicate that

although moving to permanent housing may have been difficult at first, parti-

cipants were able to quickly adjust with ongoing, but minimal, contact. Program

services and activities, although appreciated by most participants, seemed less

important than having a place to call their own, which was consistent with

previous findings (Padgett, 2007). May’s observations (2000) may help to explain

the preference for minimal contact, as he notes the importance of considering

both the nature and history of one’s movements, since they shape an individual’s

concept of ‘home’ and how it relates to one’s emotional connection to his/her

dwelling place.

It should also be noted that, while no themes emerged regarding areas of

improvement, several participants did offer suggestions. For example, some par-

ticipants pointed out that clients need to be presented with an honest and

realistic timeframe regarding housing placements and informed that the process

may take a few weeks. Another suggestion, made by some who lived in neigh-

borhoods where they were members of an ethnic minority, was that greater
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consideration be given to race and ethnicity in making placements. Other sug-

gestions included: directing people to resources such as food and clothing;

additional help for clients moving into their apartments; and additional services

related to continuing education, vocational rehabilitation, and career

development.

Overall, we were not surprised by our findings, given both the anecdotal

information informally shared by a number of service providers and the literature

previously noted regarding the effects of negative service encounters and the

importance of establishing trust between outreach workers and clients.

However, some consortium managers were surprised that the offer of housing,

even when combined with aggressive outreach efforts, may not have been

sufficient to attract clients and that pre-engagement readiness to leave the street

played a key role for many of our participants in deciding to work with S2H.

The findings from these interviews have both limitations and strengths.

One limitation is that the responses of those interviewed may not be represen-

tative of all S2H clients due to the small sample size, or that S2H clients may not

be representative of unsheltered homeless individuals, in general. However, the

‘newness’ of these clients likely increased the accuracy of their recollections and

enabled them to provide a description of the program as it currently functions.

Also, by focusing on this smaller sample, the interviews could be structured in a

way that allowed for probing and open-ended responses, yielding more detailed

and ‘thicker’ descriptions (Geertz, 1973). A second limitation is that some

responses may have been compromised due to fear of disclosure. Despite assur-

ances of confidentiality and the fact that the interviewers and PI were not

employed by nor affiliated with Common Ground/S2H, which was commu-

nicated to participants, some may have been reluctant to voice complaints for

fear that it might negatively affect their housing situation or their relationship

with S2H staff. However, none of the participants reported discomfort discussing

topics related to the program and neither of the interviewers questioned the

validity of the responses.

CONCLUSION

The findings from this study have direct implications for future applications of

S2H’s approach, as well as larger policy and practice considerations. While one

cannot underestimate qualities such as consistency, compassion, and persistence,

which have helped the program to engage individuals previously resistant to

housing programs and social services, fulfilling promises in the wake of past

disappointments and providing an ongoing sense of support appear to be the

key elements that have enabled the program to engage and maintain clients.

Any agency attempting to implement the STH model must have the resources

and resolve to make good on what they promise. Otherwise, to paraphrase
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Samuel Johnson, the best that could be expected is ‘the triumph of hope over

experience’.

We note that participants wished to live independently and make their

own choices with minimal program involvement. They also focused on the

most basic benefits related to having an apartment – privacy, a place to eat,

sleep, shower, watch TV, etc. It is unclear whether these will be enough to

sustain them in the longer term. The future challenges for housing service

providers, then, will likely lie in the areas of anticipating and identifying ongoing

needs, as well as finding innovative ways to enable clients to remain housed and

continue to improve their integration into the larger community.
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APPENDIX

Interview Guide

1. When did you first become homeless?

a. How did you become homeless that first time?

b. For how long were you homeless that time?

c. Where did you sleep? {NOTE: probe for both location and type of

accommodation}

2. When did you become homeless for the most recent time?

a. How did you become homeless this most recent time?

b. For how long were you homeless?

c. Where did you sleep? {NOTE: probe for both location and type of

accommodation}

3. How many other times have you been homeless?

4. How many family members or friends who you could count on did you have

when you were homeless?

5. What problems have you had with your physical health since your first experi-

ence of homelessness?

6. Which drugs (including alcohol) have you used in your lifetime, other than as

prescribed by a doctor?

a. Have you ever had problems with alcohol or drug use getting in the way of

other things in your life? {NOTE: if yes, probe for details}

7. Have you ever had problems with your mental or emotional health? {NOTE: if

yes, probe for details, including psych hospitalization}

8. Have you ever been in jail or prison? {NOTE: if yes, probe for details, including

felony conviction}

9. Tell me about your first contact with the Street to Home staff.
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10. What concerns or worries did you have at first about working with Street to

Home?

11. Why did you decide, in the end, to work with the Street to Home program?

12. What was it about the Street to Home program that worked well for you?

13. What were the challenges or difficulties of working with the Street to Home

program?

14. What advice would you give Street to Home staff to guide them in helping

other people in the future?

15. Tell me about your first week in your new housing.

16. What was it like moving off of the street?

17. What are the pros and cons of being in housing?

18. How did the services you received once you were in housing help you to adjust

to your new environment?

19. What services, once you were in housing, would have helped you to adjust

more easily to your new environment?

20. What advice would you give to your housing staff to guide them in helping

others in the future?
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